Copper-Zinc Handle Selections

for Electronic Locks

A self- sanitizing handle that eliminates more than 99.99 percent of
germs on door handle surfaces using advanced copper alloy
technology by ASSA ABLOY Global Solutions.
The Copper-Zinc handle is available for VingCard Allure, Essence and
Signature locks, and it comes in Straight and Ship handle models.

Actual color and finish may vary and differ from product pictured.

DESCRIPTION
Safeguard your operations with the latest in germ-fighting abilities using specifically designed copper alloy antimicrobial door handles.
When accompanied with regular cleaning, metallic copper alloys have been identified by the U.S. Environmental Agency (EPA) as being
capable of continuously eliminating more than 99.99 percent of bacteria that can cause infection within two hours of surface contact.
Door handles engineered using copper-zinc alloys offer both germ fighting abilities and physical durability. Copper alloys have scientific
support in being able to minimize the growth and spread of bacteria, viruses and fungi within an array of environments. This includes
eliminating potential risks within hotels, healthcare, educational and senior living facilities. With the combination of zinc, each door
handle is strengthened against wear and tear and can better withstand climate deterioration.
Protect the wellbeing of all within your building or facility with unique copper door handle advantages that include:
Continuous bacteria killing abilities
• Bacterial killing abilities that do not diminish over time
• Antimicrobial benefits come from the handle itself & do not wear off as with surface coating methods
• Germ fighting abilities remain effective if even if scratched or dented
Immunity to wear and tear
• Continuous and ongoing antimicrobial action
• Remains effective even after repeated wet & dry abrasion and re-contamination
• Natural tarnishing does not impair efficacy
Safe for everyone*
• Poses no risk of harm to either people or the environment
• Inherently antibacterial with no use of chemicals that may cause allergic reactions
• Eco-friendly
* People with allergies to Copper may have physical reactions.

Experience a safer
and more open world

HOW TO CLEAN THIS HANDLE
:
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:

Use a soft lint-free or microfiber cloth.
The cloth may be lightly dampened with Isopropyl Alcohol (IPA) or a mild cleaner and water (preferably distilled).
Never use acidic or alkaline cleaners.
Use of incorrect cleaners may result in damage to the surface.
Be sure the cloth is only lightly dampened and not wet.
Never apply cleaner directly to any surface.
Wipe surfaces gently. If there is a directional surface texture, wipe in the same direction as the texture.
Soak up any spilled or excess cleaner with an absorbent cloth immediately.

Ensure that users wash their hands thoroughly after use to minimize contamination risk
and to prevent allergic reactions from the use of cleaning chemicals.

HANDLE AVAILABLE MODELS

Ship Handle
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Straight Handle
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